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Gentleman – As you read this, I hope Thanksgiving is a pleasant memory
and now we begin to prepare for Christmas. It is the time of “thanks” and
“giving”. We can give thanks for the things we have – life, food, shelter,
clothing, family and friends. We can give thanks for things we don’t have
– disease, illness, loneliness. This is also a time of joy and expectation,
particularly as we get closer to Christmas. During this season of thanksgiving and joy I would ask you to consider those that don’t have the
things we have or have that which we don’t. If you read the church bulletin this past weekend, you would have noticed the opportunity to do just
that. The second collection was for the Catholic Campaign for Human
Development. After Mass we had the opportunity to buy Christmas gifts
from the Work of Human Hands Craft Fair. Over the upcoming weeks we
can ring bells for the Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign; we can buy,
wrap or deliver gifts for Interfaith Hospitality Network or Lutheran Social
Services “Adopt-A-Family Program or Christmas Anonymous.
I would like to offer you an opportunity for a little joy and giving. Our
next business meeting (December 4th) will be our Christmas Social. We
will have Christmas cookie exchange as part of our social and then I
would ask that everyone bring an unwrapped toy that we will collect and
bring to the Salvation Army Giving Tree. For more information please
see the minutes from our last meeting. If you are unable to attend please
consider sending a gift.
Michael W Wolter
Grand Knight
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Rochester, Pax Christie

Knights of Columbus – Council 1013
Hospitality Sunday – Church of St. John
Council 1013 serves coﬀee and donuts the ﬁrst Sunday of each month. Help is always
appreciated. Please check the schedule below and call Mike to volunteer to ﬁll a vacant spot.

Contacts:
Mike Wolter
280-0657 (H) 254-6405 (C) wolter.m@charter.net
Mike Kleinschmidt 289-3323 (H) 269-4962 (C) mdk1626@gmail.com

Winter Quarter 2011
Janu2015
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Lead 1000 - 1300
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Mike Wolter
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Worker 1000 – 1130
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Mike Wolter

Worker 0830 – 1000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Worker 1000 – 1130

Worker 1130 - 1300
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Luke Rennie Agency Serving SE Minnesota
Luke Rennie, FICF Greetings, my name is
Luke Rennie and I'm the new General Agent serving Southern Minnesota
I was just promoted to this position effective October 1, 2014 and opened my office in downtown
Owatonna, located at 135 W. Main Street Suite 1 . I have been a Field Agent in the Cybart Agency of
the Twin Cities for over 7 years, serving much of Dakota County. My family and I will be moving to the
Blooming Prairie area soon. I'm excited to get involved with the councils in southern Minnesota. Feel
free to contact me at:

507-417-4169 or drop by the office!
Luke Rennie Agency
135 West Main Street
Suite 1
PO Box 1067
Owatonna, MN 55060
RennieAgencyMail@KofC.org

Monthly Newsletter Article
OPEN ENROLLMENT TIME
If you work for a corporation that provides group benefits, you may be in the midst of "Open Enrollment". This is the time of year where you can freely change or opt in to your medical insurance, life insurance, disability income insurance or possibly even long term care plans. While this an annual ritual,
how carefully do you review your options, compare rates to private plans or calculate what you actually
need? In my experience, these choices are quickly made and quickly forgotten. Why not ask your local
KC agent or myself to carefully review your choice and select what you actually need and protect your
family. In many cases, our Knights of Columbus Insurance will actually be more cost effective and save
you money over your group plan.
Example: If you are a young(er), healthy person with no medical issues, a group plan often lumps you in
with folks who are older and may not be as healthy. Therefore, the group rates are good for them, while
you don't get a preferred rate. Being individually underwritten for your good health could save you a lot
of money and ensure the specific coverage fits your actual need.

Also, calculations for group term life insurance are based on your income, not your
need. Therefore you might have too much coverage or not enough.
Finally, your group coverage is tied directly to your work. Do you plan on switching
jobs, worried about a lay off? What if become disabled, and therefore lose you
job? Personally-owned insurance is part of your foundation of protection!
Meet with your agent to ensure that your family is properly protected!
Rennie Agency Roster:
Aaron Jelinek 952-358-0568

Steve Winkels 507-363-4961

Denny Schommer 507-276-4172

Mike McKeown 507-430-1690

Fabian Yaklin 952-807-3313
Next page

Career Opportunities:
Albert Lea, Fairmont and Mankato areas!
Like the Marines, we're looking for "a few good men", who are looking for an exciting FULL-TIME CAREER OPPORTUNITY as a Career Field Agent with the Knights of Columbus. This is not "just a job",
this is a professional career serving your Brother Knights and their families! We need a Catholic man
with high integrity, who is enthusiastic, professional and outgoing. We offer protected territories, personal training, benefits and unlimited income potential! Do well for yourself, while doing well for others.
Contact me to learn more about this exciting vocation!

Rennie Agency - 507-417-4169

Notes from Financial Secretary
As many of you might not know Mark Stadtherr decided to give up the position of Financial Secretary after
serving the council 1013 for 3-year term. Mark has done a great job handling the fraternity business and everyone will probably miss his hard and sincere effort.
I decided to apply for the job and was accepted as your new Financial Secretary. Some members remember
from Grand Knight a few years back. For those who don’t I’ve included a picture of my wife and me, so if
you run into us we can quicker get acquainted?

I’ve been a Knight for many years so I hope to use my experience to help council 1013 and the membership
realize all the benefits that comes from being a Knight of Columbus.
Some of the most recent changes from Supreme is full only move to record keeping and accounting to help
better communicate with its members. In upcoming emails, bills and newsletters I hope to inform you of
many of the changes and news that many of our members are unaware of. But if you have specific questions
you can reach me at my home phone (507) 529-7906 or email reaschmid336@msn.com. One benefit I
would like to make known to members is insurance policy that are on each member and their spouses. Therefore it is important that the council have all your wife’s information as wells as yours. This involves knowing
having correct name and birthday on our records. All members should make sure the council has your correct address, telephone number and email. This small step assures all benefits for being a Knight is available
to you and your spouse.
Fraternally,
Rea Schmid

Knights of Columbus
3rd Degree Meeting Minutes
Call to Order: 7:30 PM
Roll Call:

Date: Thursday, October 2, 2014

Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Recorder
Warden
Advocate
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Chaplain
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Mike Wolter
Open
Rich Siglow
Mark Stadtherr
Tim Geisler
Don Bradley
Brian Willaert
Mike Kleinschmidt
Fran Filzen
Matthew Siglow
Fr. John Lasuba
Steve Freese
Rea Schmid
Bob Pyffereon

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present

Reading of the Minutes: Minutes for the meeting on October 2, 2014 were read and approved with a few corrections.
Financial Secretary Report: Mark Stadtherr gave the October 2014 report and it was approved as read.
Treasurer’s Report: Tim Geisler gave the October 2014 report and it was approved as read.
Grand Knight’s Report: The Grand Knights Report is as printed in the 10/30/2015 Vocal Knight. Mike further
commented with a few questions. Are we doing enough? Are we doing the right events? Is
there a need to change? More discussion will be forthcoming under New Business.
Deputy Grand Knight’s Report: None
District Deputy’s Report: None
Committee Reports: None
Old Business:
1) Respect Life Rose sales – Robert Pyffereon gave an update report. The Rose sale is over. We had $300.00
in sales but our final result will not be available until December.
2) FS position approved. Thanks to Mark Stadtherr for the past three years of outstanding work. Thanks and
best wishes to Rea Schmid as our new FS.
3) Meeting day/time – changed to 1st and 3rd Thursday, times were unchanged. We previously started the
Business meeting with the rosary but have been less than vigilant in saying the rosary. After a short discussion it was decided to start the meeting at 7:00 PM and our opening prayer could be the rosary. Guests/non
-members could leave after the rosary is said.
4) Insurance – Officer/Council Liability Insurance policy is in place effective 11/1/14.
5) Meeting with Fr. Mahon and Margaret last month was very helpful. We discussed ways to improve membership as well as events/projects that would helpful to us as well as the parish.
6) Officer name tags – Mike Wolter continues to look into various types.
7) 1st Degree to be scheduled in January 2015.

New Business:
1) Vocal Knight – the current issue looks great. Thanks to all that sent items in for publication. Even bigger
thanks to Steve for editing and publishing this on a monthly basis. This is the official record (meeting
minutes) of business conducted by the council. We need a little more work with the minutes to minimize
the corrections.
2) Volunteer time – Special Olympics Bowling Tournament (11/16/2014), Hospitality Sunday (12/7/2014),
Helping Hands Fair (11/22 &23), help is needed to set up and take down tables. Help is also needed selling
Christmas Cards at the Helping Hands Fair after each of the weekend masses.
3) Christmas Social – 12/4/14/, 7:00pm; Business Meeting and Christmas Social. This event is open to all
members and their spouses which includes a cookie exchange. If you which to participate, please bring 34 dozen cookies with baggies or containers to exchange with others. The meeting will be brief, during
which the wives can socialize. We also ask that you bring a new, unwrapped toy or gift that will be presented to the Salvation Army Sharing Tree program. This event is for members and their spouses. Please
join us!
4) New directions – continued discussion from GK report. After a short discussion it was decided to put together a list of activities that we as a Council have done in the past. Decide which were the most successful
and why. Then to continue the discussion at future meetings.
5) Other –
a) It was requested that we continue publishing the birthday list. The Grand Knight will look into this.
b) There was a short discussion about continuing the Attendance/Activity Lottery. It has not been awarded
and it has not brought about the intended outcome of increasing attendance and activity within the council.
It will be discontinued as of this evening.
c) There was a short discussion about obtaining long sleeve dress shirts with the K of C logo. It was decided
to look further into this and possibly getting a sample shirt to look at. Rea Schmid will chair this.
d) Mike Kleinschmidt noted that our KOC Insurance General Agent, Luke Rennie is looking for full-time
candidates to promote and market their insurance and related products in the greater Rochester area. Luke
is based in Owatonna and can be reached at (507) 417-4169. Luke will be happy to meet with you at your
convenience to discuss this opportunity, or your need for any of their insurance products.
Memorials/Prayers: Elaine Siglow, Rea Schmid
For the Good of the Order: None
Meeting closed with a prayer at 9:00 PM.

Faithfully submitted by Don Bradley, Recorder.

Financial Secretary's Report

The Vocal Knight
St. John’s the Evangelist Church
Knights of Columbus Council 1013
11 Southwest Fourth Avenue
Rochester, MN 55902

Your Help Is Still Needed
Please remember to send an email when you change your email address.
If you have an email address and do not receive the Vocal Knight via email, please contact VK editor Steve Freese
at sfree49@Outlook.com with your correct email address.
Submissions
All submissions for next month’s Vocal Knight must be received by a week before the end of the month for publication.
Advertisers Wanted
Would you like to have an ad enter 150 homes monthly? For only $3/month we can put it in the Vocal Knight.
Sorry, no insurance ads can be accepted. Contact Mark Stadtherr at mgstadtherr@aol.com to get your ad placed.

Don W. Bradley, REALTOR,
ARS, GRI, SFR
Coldwell Banker Burnet
140 Elton Hills Ln NW
Rochester, MN 55901
507-261-5121 Cell
507-252-6802 Bus.
800-657-4609 Toll Free
E-mail: dwbradley@cbburnet.com
http://www.donwbradley.com
Your local REALTOR with Nationwide Network
Referral Advantage

Your Ad Could
Be Here!

